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TMA International is a marketing and 
events management company driven to 
deliver new opportunities
and exciting events worldwide.

With over 20 years’ experience, our 
aim is to provide event creation, 
management, marketing and consultancy 
solutions.

TMA International prides itself in organ-
ising excellent events for clients, with a 
vision to give our customers nothing but 
the best. We have the ability and global 
network to organise any hospitality or 
event package.

Daisy
Events Assistant
“This month, I’ve had the pleasure of 
finding you some amazing things to 
experience, from circus shows to once 
in a lifetime concerts to attend! I won’t 
lie, I’ve been tempted with some of 
them myself! I hope you enjoy having a 
look through the hidden gems that I’ve 
uncovered for you- and as ever, don’t 
hesitate to get in touch with us if you see 
something you like! “

Hannah
Events Manager
“This month we have been very busy 
working on several promotional 
packages for various clients, with events 
taking place all over the world! We have 
packages taking place across Las Vegas, 
Monte Carlo, Santorini and California 
this summer. Several lucky people will 
find themselves with an incredible 
week long trip to one of these stunning 
locations, packed with experiences 
and fabulous dining and we are just so 
excited to get started on arranging their 
5* experiences! “
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Head to this iconic US destination for some 
ravishing sun, bright sandy beaches and 
classic American culture! 
If you need a relaxing break, head to the 
plush coastline to unwind in style, or if 
you’ve got lots of energy to utilise- head 
out for a fabulous night out with the vibrant 
night life! 
For the animal lovers, why not take a trip 
to Jungle Island or Miami Zoo, and you can 
even get up-close with the aquatic reptiles 
at the Everglades Alligator Farm! 
If you fancy something a little different, head 
to the Cuban gallery and nightclub, with 
the combination of enthralling live music, 
intriguing art displays and of course- a bar! 

MIAMI

BON VOYAGE

Click here to view our 
Miami BrochureHANNAH: 

Who wouldn’t love the 
idea of hopping on a 
plane and heading to 
this gorgeously sunny 

American haven? There’s a 
real duality in US culture to 

be experienced here, with the 
modernised Urban vibes coinciding 
with the passionate Latin and Cuban 
influences.

Hannah’s 

Top 

Choice

Click here to view our
Lisbon Brochure

Enjoy a colourful trip to sunny Lisbon, where 
you can soak up the vibrant Portugese 
culture in whatever style you want! 
Whether you’re going for luxury, culture, 
excitement, food- Lisbon is ideal for any 
traveller! 

Don’t miss out- this time of year is best for 
heading to this lovely city- beat the crowds 
whilst the gorgeous weather is still in its 
prime! 

LISBON

BON VOYAGE

MILAN
Catch Milan in its prime time of year, with 
rain levels at their lowest! 
This stunning and majestic city is one that 
needs to be experienced, from the classic 
Italian food to the stunning architecture and 
so much more! 

For avid shoppers, this will your idea of 
heaven- with the Golden Triangle, you can 
go crazy with the hub of designer brands. Or 
why not zoom through the Italian landscape 
in none other than a Ferrari in a test drive 
experience?

Click here to view our 
Milan Brochure

https://tmainter.com/Events/Miami.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Miami.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Lisbon.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Lisbon.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Milan.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Milan.pdf
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MOROCCO

BON VOYAGE

Try something different with this cultural 
haven…

With it’s maze of souks, breathtaking 
dunes, and enticing cuisine, Morocco 
should definitely be on your list if it isn’t 
already!

This country is truly malleable in what it 
has to offer, whether you need a relaxing 
tranquil break with some pampering, or 
crave an action packed, adrenaline and 
culture filled trip- we can organise a 
retreat that is suited completely to you or 
your clients! 

Click here to view our 
Morocco Brochure

DAISY:
I always love a destination 

that’s brimming with 
culture and experiences 
to be had, and Morocco 
is no let down. Travelling 

to this mesmerizing 
destination would 

completely immerse you in a rich and 
vibrant culture, full of life and colour!

Daisy’s
 Top 

Choice

https://tmainter.com/Events/Morocco.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Morocco.pdf
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Click here to view our
Kaiser Chiefs Brochure

Join the Leeds Rock band in their UK tour, as 
they hit a mix of major locations for a string 
of live performances. 
The Kaiser Chiefs have nailed the music 
industry, with each of their 6 albums having 
reached the Top 10 in the official charts. You 
won’t want to miss out on seeing them live, 

with the swell of passionate fans combined 
with amazing live music- including your 
favourite hits like ‘Ruby’ and ‘I Predict a Riot’.
With some of the performances taking place 
this month, get in touch with us now to avoid 
missing out! 

CONCERTS

For an unforgettable experience, catch 
Alice Cooper live in his ‘Ol’ Black Eyes Is 
Back’ UK tour!  Famed for his theatrical 
live performance style, which is almost 
guaranteed to feature shock, dark humour 
and guillotines, you can see this massive 

Rockstar in all his glory live on stage. 
Experience the classic hits including ‘Schools 
Out’ and ‘No More Mr Nice Guy’ with the 
thrill of the audience around you, and the 
booming adrenaline inducing music! 

Click here to view our 
Alice Cooper Brochure

KAISER CHIEFS - 16TH AUG - 1ST JAN 2020

ALICE COOPER - 4TH OCT - 10TH OCT

You don’t want to overlook this 
opportunity…

Muse are absolutely renowned for their 
live performances, and with their global 
tour coming up to support their new 
album, ‘Simulation Theory’ you can catch 
them in all their glory live on stage!

For an unforgettable experience, upgrade 
with a VIP package- just leave it to us to 
organise a wondrous experience for you! 

CONCERTS

Click here to view our 
Muse BrochureDAISY: 

Similarly to Coldplay, Muse 
are infamous for their 
concerts and live gigs, and 
it’s no wonder why. With 
a history of completely 

mind-blowing and powerful 
tours in their pocket, this 

one is sure to meet the bar they’ve 
already raised!

Daisy’s 

Top 

Choice

MUSE - 14TH SEPT - 17TH SEPT

https://tmainter.com/Events/Kaiser%20Chiefs.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Kaiser%20Chiefs.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Alice%20Cooper.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Alice%20Cooper.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Muse.pdf
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CONCERTS

Experience the infamous star in none 
other than Las Vegas, complete with a 
VIP package!

Lady Gaga has gone from success to 
success,conquering both the music and 
film industry.

Now you can catch the ‘A Star is Born’ 
leading lady in the City of Lights with her 
string of ‘Enigma’ performances.
Don’t hesitate to book with us now to 
avoid missing out!

Click here to view our 
Lady Gaga BrochureHANNAH:

Not only can you witness 
the wonder of Lady Gaga 
live (which is always 
guaranteed to be a 
mesmerizing spectacle 

with her unique Drag 
inspired style), but you get 

to do it in none other than Las Vegas! 
This is not one to be missed.

Hannah’s

 Top 

Choice

LADY GAGA - 17TH OCT - 31ST DEC

https://tmainter.com/Events/Lady%20Gaga.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Lady%20Gaga.pdf
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Click here to view our
Diversity Brochure

Catch the Britain’s Got Talent winners in their 
all new Born Ready tour, with the promise of 
a mindblowing and spellbounding show! 
Each of their tours have been a huge success, 
with their most recent (Ignite) combining 
streetdance with the spectacle of the circus. 

This time round will be no different, with 
the 10 year anniversary tour celebrating a 
decade since the troupe won BGT. 
We can make your experience just that little 
bit more special with a VIP package: don’t 
hesitate to get in contact! 

FESTIVALS & SHOWS

Head to Liverpool this August, where it’ll 
come alive for one of the biggest pop 
music festivals- Fusion!  This year is no let 
down with the massive headliners to boast 
of, including Little Mix, Rudimental, John 
Newman and so many more! 

You can even boost your festival experience 
with a VIP package to make it all the more 
memorable! Just get in touch with us to 
start…

Click here to view our 
Fusion Festival Brochure

FUSION FESTIVAL - 30TH AUG - 1ST SEPT

DIVERSITY - 21ST SEPT - 23RD NOV

This year, Austin Texas will be awash with 
electric excitement as the crowds gather 
for the Austin City Limits Music Festival. 
With a massively impressive lineup, 
including Guns n’ Roses, Mumford and 
Sons, Childish Gambino, The Cure, Cardi 
B, Billie Eilish and many more, this isn’t 
one to miss! 

With the VIP experience, you’re 
guaranteed to have a phenomenal time. 
Enjoy perks including the Viva Day Spa, 
where you can indulge in delightful 
treatments, and relax in the lounge 
seating exclusive for the VIP members! 

FESTIVALS & SHOWS

Click here to view our 
Austin City Limits BrochureHANNAH: 

This lineup is truly great, 
and to be able to immerse 
yourself in all the music 
and entertainment in 
Texas is an added bonus! 

Plus, a spa at a festival? 
Now that’s VIP! 

Hannah’s 

Top 

Choice

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS - 4TH OCT - 13TH OCT

https://tmainter.com/Events/Diversity.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Diversity.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Fusion%20Festival.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Fusion%20Festival.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Austin%20City%20Limits%202019.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Austin%20City%20Limits%202019.pdf
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FESTIVALS & SHOWS

Circus 1903 will return to the Southbank 
Centre, for a spectacle of  acrobats, 
contortionists, jugglers, trapeze and high-
wire performers and more!

From the puppeteers that brought you War 
Horse, the life size elephants that have been 
intricately created for the shows are sure 
to be enough to enthrall and entrance any 
audience member, but if that isn’t enough 
to entice you; the evening will be filled with 
jaw-dropping and dangerous acts, including 
new acts such as the Brazilian Wheel of 
Death, all brought to you by a cast from all 
over the globe...

Click here to view our 
Circus 1903 Brochure

DAISY:
Who doesn’t love the 

circus?! But with Circus 
1903, you won’t be 
getting just any old Circus 
show- the company holds 

the promise of a truly 
spellbinding performance 

with a highly talented and creative 
team. Experience a circus like no other! 

Daisy’s
 Top 

Choice

CIRCUS 1903 - 19TH DEC - 5TH JAN 2020

https://tmainter.com/Events/Circus%201903.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Circus%201903.pdf
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SPORTS & LEISURE

This season ending finale will take place at 
the Royal Albert Hall, as former Grand Slam 
champions, world number one’s and national 
icons will all compete for the top place over 
the course of 4 days.

This series of singles and doubles matches 
will see unparalleled sporting action from 
the biggest tennis stars in a display of 
dazzling tennis skills accompanied by top 
entertainment throughout the festive season. 

SPORTS & LEISURE

Click here to view our 
Champions Tennis Brochure

Click here to view our
National Village Cup Brochure

Head to Lord’s stadium for a mix of 
heartwarming yet riveting cricketing action 
with the National Village Cup Final this 
September! 

You can be there to support the finalists of 
this annual competition, which sees around 

300 clubs from British villages going head to 
head for some intense matches to gain the 
winning title.

Hospitality and VIP packages will be released 
soon, so get in touch with us to arrange your 
experience! 

This year marks the 28th season of 
the Premier League, and is sure not to 
disappoint. 

The 20 teams will be giving it all they’ve 
got in order to come out on top- will 
Manchester City defend their 2 year 
successive championship, or will another 
team battle their way to victory?

With some top quality hospitality to be 
utilised for these intense matches, make 
sure you get in touch with us to secure 
your tickets…

Click here to view our 
Premier League BrochureHANNAH: 

This all time classic 
championship is  a must 
do for the sports fans. 
With a massive range of 
venues and fixtures to 

choose from, and splendid 
hospitality on offer, you’ll not 

want to miss out on getting in on the 
action!

Hannah’s 

Top 

Choice

PREMIER LEAGUE - 9TH AUG - 17TH MAY 2020 CHAMPIONS TENNIS - 28TH NOV - 1ST DEC

NATIONAL VILLAGE CUP FINAL - 15TH SEPT

https://tmainter.com/Events/Champions%20Tennis%202019.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Champions%20Tennis%202019.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/National%20Village%20Cup%20Final.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/National%20Village%20Cup%20Final.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Premier%20League%202019_20.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Premier%20League%202019_20.pdf
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Click here to view our 
Autumn Racing Weekend 

Brochure

SPORTS & LEISURE

DAISY:
What’s not to love about 

this amazing event? 
You can delve into the 
buzz and excitement of 

racing, complete with 
exceptional ales, ciders 

and perries. Complete the 
experience with a luxury package and 
you’ll be living the dream!

Daisy’s
Top 

Choice

Get the best of both worlds- immerse 
yourself in some top quality racing, 
all with the delicious beverages and 
refreshments that will be showcased 
throughout the day! 

Who knew steins and horses could go 
hand in hand to produce an unmissable 
event at the Ascot Racecourse?! With 
entertainment galore and luxury 
packages to be utilized, just get 
in contact with us to arrange your 
experience! 

AUTUMN RACING WEEKEND & 
ASCOT BEER FESTIVAL - 4TH - 5TH OCT

https://tmainter.com/Events/Autumn%20Racing%20Weekend%20_%20Ascot%20Beer%20Festival.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Autumn%20Racing%20Weekend%20_%20Ascot%20Beer%20Festival.pdf
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DAISY:
 I mean, for Belfort to 
recommend the event 
himself is saying 
something...You’re 
guaranteed to have a 
whale of a time with this 
immersive entertainment- 
who wouldn’t want to live like Jordan 
Belfort for the evening?!

Click here to view our
Wolf Of Wall Street Brochure

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

Daisy’s 

Top 

Choice

Dive into the world of Jordan Belfort, where 
you can choose to be on his side as a fellow 
Wolf, or help to tackle the fraudsters with 
the FBI!

Belfort himself has commented on the 
experience urging people to go: ‘You’ve read 
the book, you’ve seen the film, now you 
can experience The Wolf of Wall Street in 
person. It’s going to be the greatest...show 
you’ve ever seen. Get your fun coupons 
now’

With a heated and highly entertaining night 
featuring super cars (and of course, a bar!), 
don’t miss out on this one!

Indulge in a meal like no other at the 
Madison, London. Not only will you be 
enjoying tantalizing cuisine- you’ll also be 
surrounded by the enthralling views that 
London has to offer. 

With champagne on arrival, and a glorious 
3 course set menu, this is the perfect 
opportunity to soak up the ambience and 
enjoy the spectacular landscape. This 
Manhattan style restaurant will blow you 
away…

BATH THERMAL WATERS
If you fancy a luxury spa experience, but 
want something a bit out of the ordinary, 
why not let us organise a majestic trip to the 
Thermae Bath Spa?
At the only natural thermal spa in the UK, 
you can indulge in over 40 spa packages, 

and take in the views with the gorgeous 
rooftop pool!

We can even add a luxury afternoon tea 
(with champagne included of course…) or a 
delectable 3 course lunch!

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

Click here to view our 
Bath Thermal Waters Brochure

Click here to view our 
Rooftop Experience Brochure

ROOFTOP EXPERIENCE AT THE MADISON WOLF OF WALL STREET - SEPT 19 - JAN 2020

https://tmainter.com/Events/Wolf%20of%20Wallstreet%20Immersive%20Experience%20.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Wolf%20of%20Wallstreet%20Immersive%20Experience%20.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Bath%20Thermal%20Waters.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Bath%20Thermal%20Waters.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/St.%20Pauls%20Cathedral%20Roof%20Top%20Experience.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/St.%20Pauls%20Cathedral%20Roof%20Top%20Experience.pdf
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HANNAH:
What an experience 
to be had: get your 
adrenaline going and 
your brain working 

hard, both whilst having 
the time of your life! This 

is such a great way of doing some team 
building, but with a very unique twist! 

Click here to view our
Trapped Escape Room 

Brochure

TRAPPED ESCAPE ROOMS, LONDON

UNIQUE EXPERIENCES

Hannah’s 

Top 

Choice

Try something different and test your skills 
in this thrillingly realistic Trapped Room 
experience in London! 

Great for team building, or just an adrenaline 
filled day out: choose from a range of 
themes including the zombie apocalypse, 
a scarily realistic prison, or the world of 
undercover espionage. 

For some truly intense fun, just get in 
contact with us and we can arrange a stellar 
time for you and/or your guests and clients! 

https://tmainter.com/Events/Trapped%20Escape%20Rooms%20.pdf
https://tmainter.com/Events/Trapped%20Escape%20Rooms%20.pdf
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CONTACT US
+441752 977 600
INFO@TMAINTER.COM
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